Circulating antibodies against bacterial wall products: are there arguments for early immunosuppression?
The disease course of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is highly heterogeneous and unpredictable. The risk of fistulae formation and stricturing complications that lead to surgery during the disease course is substantial. Use of early and aggressive immunosupressive therapies such as immunomodulation could have the potential for altering the natural history of IBD, namely reducing the number of hospitalizations and surgeries. If diagnostic tools are available to predict disease activity, response to therapy, disease complications as well as the need for surgery or hospitalizations, one could identify IBD patients at risk that might benefit from more intense immunosuppression. Circulating antibodies against bacterial wall products, such as anti-Saccharomyces cervisiae antibodies have been investigated for the diagnosis and disease stratification of IBD. These markers are mainly linked to Crohn's disease (CD), are associated with genetic polymorphisms such as NOD2, and are linked to and possibly predictive of complicated CD behavior and CD-related surgery. No association of these antibodies has been found on assessment of disease activity, tissue healing or surgical recurrence. Perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies are linked to ulcerative colitis (UC) and are associated with a severe UC disease course, the need for surgery and (potentially) the response to therapy, but not disease activity. Serological antimicrobial antibodies are promising tools for the identification and prediction of risk for the development of complicated disease during the disease course in CD. To truly improve daily clinical practice serological antimicrobial antibodies need to be incorporated into clinical therapeutic trials to assess their role in identifying patients who may benefit from early immunosuppressive therapy.